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“Proclaiming
the Good News
of His salvation
from day to day.”

“In all things
we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us”
Romans 8:37
“AM I A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS, A FOLLOWER
OF THE LAMB, AND SHALL I FEAR TO OWN HIS
CAUSE OR BLUSH TO SPEAK HIS NAME?”
Church Hymn by Isaac Watts.
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any say that we are living once again in the second decade of the
"roaring twenties." However we are not happily dancing the Charleston this time. We are living in the "perilous twenties." A fellow railroad employee told me just days before his retirement as conductor in passenger service that many " 2 Timothy 3:1-7 people" were traveling by rail. My
friend's observation describes the perilous times in which we live. As described
in Isaiah 5:20 many "call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for
light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter."

For $10.00 a year you will receive one of the
most unique non-denominational Christian
Railroad magazines ever published. The Railroad Evangelistic Association was founded by
Luther S. Harkey (1885-1949) in 1941 with
other Christian railroaders in Sanford, Florida.

The forces of fear and uncertainty prevail all around. Many of us have lost
friends and loved ones to covid-19. It appears that World War III could break
out at any time. Jesus clearly stated that in the last days before His return that
such things would come to pass. "For nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences,
and earthquakes, in divers places." (Matthew 24:7). He encourages his followers by reminding us that "when these things begin to come to pass, then
look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh".
(Luke 21:28).

(Based upon per issue)

Despite apostasy, disease and war, "in all things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us". (Romans 8:37). We are still servants of
the Lord. We are still soldiers of the cross and we still have our marching orders.
1. "Therefore , brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye have
been taught, whether by word, or our epistle." (2 Thessalonians 2:15).
2. "Occupy till I come"…(Luke 19:13b).
3. "Rejoice evermore. Pray without ceasing. In everything, give thanks."
(1Thessalonians 5:16-18a).
4."Abstain from all appearance of evil". (1Thessalonians 5:22).
5."Sing to the Lord, bless His name; Proclaim the good news of His salvation from day to day. Declare His glory among the nations, His wonders
among all peoples"…(Psalm 96:2-3 NKJV).
In closing, "IF THE MASTER RETURNS AND FINDS THAT THE SERVANT
HAS DONE A GOOD JOB, THERE WILL BE A REWARD"...Matthew 24:46.

Help spread the word by ordering the Railroad Evangelist magazines in bulk.

BULK COSTS
100 copies $35.00

50 copies $25.00

20 copies $15.00
10 copies $10.00
200 Hundred copies $50.00
Subscribe today for yourself or a friend, make out
your check or money order to REA and send to:

REA
255 State Route 49
Cleveland, NY 13042
The Railroad Evangelist magazine is published
three times a year by GISI Marketing Group of
Tualatin, Oregon for the Railroad Evangelistic
Association. Second class postage paid at
Vancouver, WA. Circulation: 1,900.
RailHope International
Ulrich Berger - President
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CH-4303 Kaiseraugst
Switzerland
+41618112406
www.RailHope.net
Railway Representatives in India
Rev. Victor Swamidoss,
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Great video on You-Tube by Arlo Guthrie
singing the “City of New Orleans” with nice
train footage with the song.
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COVER: BNSF heading East, about 3 miles from Stevenson, Washington. Across the mighty Columbia River on the South side runs the Union Pacific Railroad in Oregon.

In the cab to the left is
Luther S. Harkey, (1885 1949), Founder of the
Railroad Evangelistic
Association in 1941.
His hearts desire was to
reach his fellow railroad
employees with the everlasting gospel of Jesus
Christ. From the first issue
in 1938 until now The
Railroad Evangelist magazine continues this vital
ministry to the entire Railroad Community.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN REA
Please check the appropriate box.
I am an active railroad employee.
I am a former/retired railroad employee.
My spouse is/was an active/former/retired
railroad employee.
I am a model railroad hobbyist.
I am a rail fan enthusiast.
My interest in REA is _______________________
Sending $10.00 for REA membership for one year
Sending $10.00 for a one year subscription,(3X).
LIFE TIME membership & single subscription for
a one time cost of $300.00.
I would like to make a donation._____________

Railroad Evangelistic Association
Our Vision
We envision a day when the Gospel of Jesus Christ has been proclaimed to
all men and women throughout the world-wide railroad community.

Our Mission
To reach all people connected with the railroad industry, including model railroaders and rail fan enthusiasts, with the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Our Strategy
Working with national and international partners, we produce and distribute
The Railroad Evangelist magazine "All Aboard!" in printed and digital form
via RailHopeAmerica.com and RHA Facebook to individuals, churches and
other related organizations. associated with the railroad community. One-onone ministry and discipleship are accomplished through the distribution of the
magazine, local REA chapters and a growing world-wide prayer railway ministry network. Membership in REA is open to everyone, everywhere to join
with us in proclaiming the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ to the entire railroad community world-wide. All Aboard!

What is RailHope America?
The RailHopeAmerica logo identifies the Railroad Evangelistic Association as
a leading member of a global network of Railroad Ministries whose common
goal is to bring hope of the Gospel of Christ to the world-wide Railroad community.
RailHopeAmerica is currently part of a 25 country network within the RailHope International mission in reaching all people connected to the railroad
industry. For more information go to: www.RailHope.net

WE BELIEVE

Please cut, photocopy or send information pertaining to the above application form and mail it to:

REA

255 State Route 49

Cleveland, NY 13042
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Promotion and Publicity
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“The salvation of a single soul
is more important than the
production or preservation of
all the epics and tragedies in
the world.”
C.S. Lewis
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1. We believe in the Scripture of the Old and
New Testaments as verbally inspired by God,
and inerrant in the original writings. They are the
supreme and final authority in faith and life.
2. We believe in one God eternally existing in
three persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
3. We believe that Jesus Christ was begotten
by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, and is
true God and true Man.
4. We believe that man was created in the
image of God: that he sinned, and thereby
incurred, not only physical death, but also
Spiritual death which is separation from God. All
human beings are born with a sinful nature, and
in the case of those who reach moral
responsibility become sinners in thought, word,
and deed.
5. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ died
for our sins according to the Scriptures, as a
representative and substitutionary sacrifice. In
addition that all who believe in Him are justified
on the ground of His shed Blood.
6. We believe in the resurrection of the
crucified Body of our Lord, in His Ascension into
Heaven and in His present life there for us, as
High Priest and Advocate.
7. We believe in "that blessed hope," the
personal, premillennial, and imminent return of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
8. We believe that all who receive by faith the
Lord Jesus Christ are born again of the Holy
Spirit and thereby become children of God.
9. We believe in the bodily resurrection of the
just and unjust, the everlasting blessedness of
the saved, and the everlasting, conscious
punishment of the lost.

RailHopeAmerica.com

“Milwaukee Road 4-8-4 #261 wheels a BNSF employee special through Naperville, Illinois in June 2004. Photos provided by Rev. Richard L. Leonard.
“I was raised and educated
in a “liberal” theological
environment, I had no concept
of what it could mean
to acknowledge
the living presence of
Jesus Christ as Lord.”

Rev. Richard C. Leonard, Ph.D
Dr. Leonard has an incredibly
large collection of train photos,
mainly Steam, on his web page
at www.railarchives.net.
He also has a ministry web site
at www.rcleonard.com as he is
the author of a number of books,
devotionals, poems and articles.
His wife Shirley also edits a
quarterly publication called,
“Westward Quarterly” of poems
at www.wwquarterly.com.
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he world of railroading has interested me from my childhood. My younger brother and I inherited our
love of trains from our father, Rev. Dr. R. D. Leonard, a Methodist minister and college professor.
While other dads took their boys camping or to baseball games or museums, ours took us on trainwatching expeditions — to roundhouses, yards, shops, passenger stations or just trackside along busy
lines. Many of these early trips involved Dad’s favorite railroad, the New York Central. Our grandfather,
Don M. Leonard, had been an official of the Boston & Albany, part of the New York Central System.
So railroads were our “thing” while growing up; we played, dreamed and talked trains. Sometimes,
during church services while Dad was preaching, my brother and I would amuse ourselves by drawing
pictures of steam engines with paper and pencils Mother thoughtfully provided. Walking home from junior high school in Adrian, Michigan, I would pause to watch the switching movements of the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton local freight on the Tecumseh branch, headed by a spic-and-span 2-8-0 with chromiumplated numbers below the cab window. I collected railroad passenger timetables, coaxing them from taciturn station agents at every opportunity and even sending for them — with 1-cent and 2-cent post cards
— from passenger traffic departments of railroads, large and small, across the continent that continues
today, some forty-six years later.
I wish I had been able to record on film some early, memorable scenes of railroad activity during the
steam era. Among my first memories are triple-heading Canadian Pacific and Boston & Maine power on
the joint line north of St. Johnsbury, Vermont. After a move to Michigan I witnessed New York Central
Consolidations with idler flat cars switching the railroad ferry at Mackinaw City. We happened to be there
on V-J Day, August 14, 1945, and heard all the locomotives in the joint NYC-Pennsylvania roundhouse
blowing their whistles in celebration. A visit to the NYC’s Jackson, Michigan shops arranged by an engineer friend was the occasion for my first ride in a steam locomotive, H10b No. 2345. I was invited to turn
some kind of crank on the backhead — a feat I could not accomplish at age seven. Perhaps that was the
time I began to have second thoughts about my early career choice of locomotive engineer!
After we had moved to southeastern Michigan I became familiar with vestibule-cabbed Wabash 4-84s and 4-8-2s spiriting freight trains through rural countryside in Lenawee County. One day Dad drove us
boys to Delta, Ohio, on the NYC main line, where we parked by the station and watched the parade of
speedy east-west limiteds on this stretch of tangent track, 68.5 miles west of Toledo without a curve.
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There is nothing in my memory to equal the sight and sound
of those onrushing Hudsons and Mohawks — whistle wailing,
rods flailing, smoke trailing low over the cars.
Yes, I wish I had a photographic record of all those memories. Dad, for some reason, was not an avid photographer of
trains. But, as I reached my teen years in the early 1950s, I became acutely aware that we were living in the twilight of steam
power — and steam locomotives were my primary railroad interest. I borrowed the old Kodak Hawkeye folding cartridge camera
that Dad had bought for $3.00 during the Depression, managed
to scrounge a few rolls of No. 116 film, and set out for trackside
in the little Michigan town of Bellevue on the Grand Trunk Western’s Chicago-to-Port Huron main line where my father was
then serving as the Methodist minister.
The old camera was limited to a shutter speed of 1/60th of a
second, too slow to do much with action shots. Worse, it had a
light leak in the bellows that caused me no end of grief — beautiful shots were often ruined by streaks of white in critical places.
But it was all I had with which to record the steam action of various Michigan lines, some Canadian lines, and then the railroads
of central Illinois where we moved in 1954. Finally, around
1957, I acquired my first 35mm camera and was able to photograph some late steam activity, along with diesels, in the Midwest and West in both black-and-white film and color transparencies.

My late brother, Rev. David V. Leonard of Binghamton,
New York, continued to pursue his train-photography efforts
into the diesel era. In 2012, shortly before his passing, he and I
had one final time to share our train hobby as we visited
Steamtown together and photographed Canadian National 2-82 #3254 on its run to Moscow, Pennsylvania. As for Dad, who
passed on in 1976, after retirement from the history department of Illinois Wesleyan University he became founding president of the Central Illinois Railroad Club, and in 1966 he was
one of three who signed the incorporation papers for what became the Monticello Railway Museum.
I still chase trains once in a while. My wife and I live in
Hamilton, Illinois, where we hear the diesel horns from the
busy BNSF River Line across the Mississippi in Keokuk, Iowa
or from the short line Keokuk Junction Railway as it passes
through Hamilton on its way towards Peoria. I am one of the
directors of the Keokuk Union Depot Foundation, which is restoring this historic building to its former glory, and maintain
the Depot’s web site www.keokukuniondepot.org and its Facebook page. So, one way or another, I stay involved in the world
of railroading.

With the end of the steam era my railfan activities took a
back seat to other interests, although I still took an occasional
photo when I encountered surviving steam or something else of
interest. I attended Boston University for my theological degree
and for my Ph.D. in Biblical Studies, contemplating a career in
academia. That was not to be, however; my first college teaching position ended after three years and I found myself challenged by a pastorate in a small town in western Illinois. It was
only then — in 1975, eleven years after my ordination — that I
realized I needed to make a big change in my life. Raised and
educated in a “liberal” theological environment, I had no concept
of what it could mean to acknowledge the living presence of
Jesus Christ as Lord. But, coming to the end of my own resources to cope with some things in my personal and church
life, I responded to another pastor’s invitation to commit my life
to Christ. That was only the beginning of a process of Christian
formation that continues today, thirty-five years later.
A few years after turning my life over to Christ, however, I
found myself without church employment and took a temporary
job with Rand McNally in the Chicago area. This “temporary”
work turned into a twenty-year assignment with that company
as a transportation data analyst. During that time I spent a few
years managing a team assembling data for “Railroad Mile Maker,” a computerized rail routing and mileage product which Rand
McNally subsequently leased off to a firm better positioned in
the rail industry. That was the only employment I ever had that
was related to railroads, but my life-long hobby interest in rail
transportation was instrumental in what I and my group of analysts were able to do — the product actually worked, and impressed officials of several railroads to whom we gave demonstrations. I took early retirement from Rand McNally in 2001.

Rev. Richard and Shirley Leonard
visiting the North Shore car at the
Illinois Railway Museum in 2001
along with steam engine #265.

Meanwhile, the Internet developed. I had become familiar
with computers at Rand McNally and was using them at home.
In 1998 I decided to bring my railroad photography efforts out of
their basement storage cartons and put them on a web site for
others to enjoy. This was the origin of my “Steam Locomotive
Archive,” still the flagship section of my now greatly expanded
“Richard Leonard’s Rail Archive” (www.railarchive.net).
The site is still growing, as viewers send me new material from
time to time.
Erie’s ‘Lake Cities. Burnham, Il. April, 1958.
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by Rev. Stephen R. Seidler
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Pennsylvania's has a rich railroad history and massive rail network, it should come as no surprise that the model railroad hobby
has strong roots here. And all of them know how model railroading can be a fun and educational way to bring people together.
The Green Ridge & Big Springs model railroad room holds layouts put together by both Green Ridge Village residents and hobbyists in the Newville, Pa. area. Much of the equipment on display was donated over multiple decades, the sets are all credibly
detailed.
The Green Ridge Village & Big Springs HO Scale Model Railroad
room is open for events that invite hobbyists and enthusiasts
from the local community and across the country! We invite you
to join us. For further information contact Mr. William S. Moyer
at (717) 776-8491 and leave a message on the answering machine.

Typical “snowbirds” leave the Northern cold climate and retire to communities in Arizona and Florida. The Minnesota Prairie
Chicken loves the snow and never migrates south. This is true of a group of dedicated model railroaders who retired at the
Green Ridge Village in Newville, PA. This Christian retirement village erected a building in January 2003 to house a model
layout. The instigator was Bill Moyer, who along with his wife, had left behind a full basement of trains. The GR&BS HO layout developed over the next six years in a train room approximately 44” wide by 36” long. Almost all of the layout can be
viewed close-up since the aisles are designed for handicap accessibility and there are
low-level dioramas for children. A separate N-scale train layout is located in one corner
of the main room.
The layout is HO, or 1:87th scale and currently has about 2010 feet of track – the equivalent of nearly 33 real-life miles of track. There are over 220 turnouts (switches), both
electrical and “Caboose” hand thrown. Multiple trains (10-15) can be operated at the
same time from twelve different control panel locations. Any train can run on any track.
Miniature street lights illuminate all the houses and industries. The GR&BS frequently
operates a “night time” viewing scenario.
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The HO layout reflects the local Cumberland
Valley Railroad of the 1950s. The names of communities dispersed through the layout are taken
from towns along the Cumberland: Newville, Dillsburg, Carlisle, Middlesex, Kingston, Alterton, Goodhope, Shippensburg, and Oakville are on the upper
level. White Hill, Waynesboro, Pen-Mar, Marks,
and Richmond are on the lower level. In Richmond, children will be fascinated to watch “Thomas
the Tank” engine running along with his many other
locomotives and friends. In the 1950s, most engines were still steam. Therefore, most of the engines are coal-fired steam engines, but diesels in
this transitional era show up on this layout.
Industries include an oil refinery, a meat packing
plant, a chemical plant, several coal mines, a pickle
factory, a milk processing plant and a brewery.
There are many smaller industries, new home constructions sites, several farms and orchards, an
extensive lumbering area, a lakeside resort, many
community parks, recreational facilities, and other
open spaces. The buildings are a mixture of 1960s
Plasticville and paper cut-outs, along with various
wood and plastic kits. The background scenery on
the walls is a mural of local scenes painted by resident artist, Bob Ramp.
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All Aboard!
the 316 Express

On May 1, 2021 AMTRAK celebrated 50 years of service.
In the above photo are two generations of Amtrak Conductors, Estevan Montoya, Jr. of the “Three Sheets to
the Wind” era and myself of the “Pointless Arrow”.

M
#1

y friend retired Amtrak Lead Ticket Clerk Marvin Pendergrass took
the photo of Steve and me on May 1,
2016, Amtrak's 45th anniversary.
Marvin was one of my best friends ever
and he was an outstanding Christian
man and servant of the LORD. He died
on Nov. 6, 2019 from brain cancer. He
and I are pictured together in the attached photo of Engine 822 (#1) taken
on May 31, 2013 on the day of our retirements. Marvin and I were at the station on May 1, 2016 to meet a friend
and fellow railroad retiree Irv Hirsch
who had arrived on Amtrak Train 4.
Photos of Irv and Marvin have both
appeared in past issues of “ALL
ABOARD!”.

Here is the explanation of the Amtrak
logos. When I worked for Amtrak (1974
-1979, 1987-1995) the carrier used the
logo called the "pointless arrow". The
"pointless arrow" is pictured (#2) on
my uniform cap badge and Engine 156
with Engineers Gary Hansen (L) and
David Vawter (R).(#3) After my Amtrak
leave of absence expired and I had
returned to work on the Santa Fe,
Amtrak change its image, logo, paint
#3
schemes and uniforms. After the
changes Mr. David Gunn assumed the
presidency of Amtrak. He did not like
the new corporate logo and image. He
dubbed the logo "three sheets to the
wind" and that name has stuck to this
day. He wanted Amtrak to revert back
to the red, white and blue "pointless
arrow" image. The "three sheets to
the wind" logo (#4) is pictured in the
attached photo of Engine 815. Mr.
#4
Gunn left Amtrak before the change
could be effected. Notice in the photo of Steve and me that
the blue "three sheets to wind" logo is sewn on Steve's jacket. The "pointless arrow" is sewn on my jacket.

#2
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n an era of alleged hoaxes, fake news, and general uncertainty,
you can count on this at the train depot; when the Conductor calls,
“All aboard!”, he means now. If you hesitate or go back for a coffee refill, you will be left behind. But in the history of building the Central Pacific portion of the Transcontinental railroad, not everything was
so clear, concise, and believable.
Take, for instance, something that should have been crystal clear;
just where the Sierra Nevada mountain range begins in Central California. Because the railroad loans from the Federal government provide
$48,000 per mile for building through mountains, and just $16,000 per
mile when on flat land, an ingenious scheme was hatched. Just move
the mountains 21 miles to the west!
Impossible, you say? But with the universal human tendency to fib,
fabricate, and finagle, the Big Four (Huntington, Hopkins, Stanford, and
Crocker) arranged for the state geologist, Josiah Whitney to go for a
buggy ride. Lo and behold, on the banks of Arcade Creek, some reddish sedimentary rock lay exposed. He allowed that this rock was an
appropriate place to declare the beginning of the mountain range.
With winks, and nods, the Central Pacific received an additional
$672,000 in loans for building this flat section of ‘mountains’.
Even when Congress held hearings about the alleged financial
abuse some years later, the books had mysteriously gone missing,
claimed Charles Crocker, the railroad’s treasurer. He stated another of
the Big Four, Mark Hopkins, might have thrown them away. Conveniently, Mr. Hopkins has died before those hearings.
But what is it about us that makes lies, made-up stories, and downright deception so common? Paul in Romans 3:16, a snippet from a
longer description of human corruption, states, “…destruction and misery always follow them.” Yes, the railroad was completed, and ‘the
West was won.’ The First Nations People lost, the Chinese labors
died, and seldom have we looked back. Paul’s description also includes vs. 13, “Their throats are open graves, their tongues practice deceit. The poison of vipers is on their lips.” In other words,
people lie often and get away with it.
But we will only get away with it for a brief moment. Jesus said of
those who rejected Him, “You belong to your father, the devil, and
you want to carry out your father’s desires. He was a murderer
from the beginning, not holding to the truth, for there is no truth
in him. When he lies, he speaks his native language, for he is a
liar and the father of lies.” (John 8:44).
Here is something else we can count on in addition to finality of “All
Aboard”; everyone will give an account of their lives, words, decisions,
and deceptions to God Almighty.
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Friends of REA is for those who are incarcerated or
confined to a facility who receive REA’s Railroad Evangelist, “All Aboard!” and would like to correspond with
other REAers.

Please Note
NEW RULES in writing inmates. 1. Write only on white
paper with black or blue ink, (no gel).
2. Envelopes must be white and have complete address from recipient and sender. 3. Address labels are
not allowed. 4. No art work except for pencil drawings.
5. No postcards or greeting cards are allowed. 6.
Photos permitted but not Polaroids. Be patient in
writing our railroad related inmates. Be consistent in
writing to them as they need our encouragement,
prayers and support. Mail your letters direct to them. If
your letters are returned, there is probably no use in re
-sending them as addresses change without getting
new ones.

David Meeks Larson 2 North
1098 South State Rd 25
Logansport State Hospital

Logansport, IN 46947
Michael Behn # 292354
PO Box 861
Trenton, NJ 08625
Jay E. Glenewinkel #56817-280 FCI
PO Box 9000
Seagoville, TX 75159-9000
Martin Ott 09868-088 FCI
(Same address as Jay Glenewinkel above)
Carl Sonne #77049 NHSP
PO Box 14 “H” A-6B
Concord, NH 03301
Justino A. Santana, Jr #S07551 G-22I0U
Hamilton Correctional Institution - Annex

10650 SW 45th Street
Jasper, FL 32052
Donald Sprinkle 0-P 27187 A1 111U
New River Correctional Institution
PO Box 900
Raiford, FL 32083
Bryan Rutkosky E54855
(Same address as Donald Sprinkle above)
Scott Driver J 06161 FSP West Unit
PO Box 800
Raiford, FL 32083
Michael Lee Lepker 315226
Eyman/Cook 5D20L
PO Box 3200
Florence, AZ 85132
Shawn Toman SRCI 21421466
777 Stanton Blvd.
Ontario, OR 97914
James Lot Fuller T-63540
A.S.P. Bldg 330
PO Box 903
Avenal, CA 93204
Scott Hill #Y26944 CCI
19562 SE Institutional Dr
Blountstown, FL 32424
Lewis Fuller—049221-B-1-103 F.C.I.
1760 Hwy 67 North
Carrabelle, FL. 32322
Alton Beauvais #C03329
(Same address as Lewis Fuller above)

Further information contact:

Rev. Steve Seidler
15255 Jubilee Rd.
Culpeper, VA 22701
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If you need prayer for yourself or a
friend please call REA at the number above. You can also go to the
RailHopeAmerica.com web site to
leave your confidential request
there as well. You can also:
> Request a complimentary copy of
the Railroad Evangelist magazine,
“All Aboard!” for a friend.
> Have any questions about REA.
> Listen to some great train songs
> Make a donation to REA.
> Explore the RHA web page.
> Read a inspirational message.
> Share the web page with a friend.

REA Chapters
Alexandria, VA Chapter meets
the 3rd Monday of the month. For
more information contact Geneva
Campbell at (540) 869-7019
Malaga, NJ Chapter meets the
2nd Saturday of the month. For
more information contact Marlene
Sampson at (1-609) 561-6922
If you are interested in beginning
an REA Chapter or a RailHope
Fellowship contact the editor.

> I never thought the comment, “I wouldn’t touch them with a 6 foot pole” would
become a national policy, but here we
are!
> The dumbest thing I ever bought was a
2020 planner.
> This morning I saw a neighbor talking to
her dog. It was obvious she thought her
dog understood her. I came into my
house and told my cat. We laughed a lot..
> Every few days try on your jeans to
make sure they fit. Pajamas will have you
believe all is well.

> One thing I am good at, forgetting
someone’s name 30 seconds after they
tell me.
> I intend to live forever, so far, so good.
>It’s the start of a new day, and I’m off
like a herd of turtles.
>Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9:00
pm is the new midnight.
> I asked myself if I'm crazy, and we all
said no.
> Never take a sleeping pill and a laxative
on the same night.

Ever taken a Train Plane? Me neither!

REA Malaga Chapter first meeting after 14
months of not being able to meet. It was
really great seeing everyone! We met at the
Apron Hammonton Airport Café.

Summer 2021

“A cheerful heart
does good like a medicine”
Proverbs 17:22 - Living Bible

RailHopeAmerica.com

“Well done, good and faithful servant . . .
enter into the joy of the Lord”

“Weeping may endure for a night,
but joy comes in the morning.” Psalm 30:5

Begin planning to attend the 80th
National
Railroad Evangelistic Association
Convention - Everyone is Welcome!

August 23– 27, 2021
Located in the peaceful hills of
Pennsylvania at the
Bongiorno Conference Center
430 Union Hall Road Carlisle, PA 17013

Mildred Aarstad by Odd Aarstad
Velda Lepker by Michael Lepker
George Sampson by Marlene Sampson
Sharon Sampson by Marlene Sampson
Alan Harkey by Janet Harkey
Alan Harkey by
Rev. Paul & Geneva Campbell
Alan Harkey by Joe Spooner
Alan Harkey by Marlene Sampson
Alan Harkey by REA Malaga Chapter
"Well done, good and FAITHFUL Servants!"
Matthew 25:23

Room rate for the week - including
meals & tax:
Double occupancy....$340.00 (each)
Single occupancy….$375.00
Children 5-12 years old $150.00
Children 13-17 years old $200.00
(Prices subject to change)

NOTE: All Conference fees must be paid
no later than JULY 30, 2021 to our REA
Registrar. Thank you!
REGISTRATION: Receive name tag and room key
on Monday August 23rd from 4-5 PM.
Dinner at 5:00 PM.

A New Chapter
In Life's moving drama
We are playing our part.
Years packed with memories
Now live in each heart.
We've known some sadness,
We've had our fun.
We've tasted failure
and We've won.
We faithfully follow
As the Shepherd leads

REA Registrar
Mrs. Beverly Salloum
PO Box 322
Rome, NY 13442
(315) 368-8612 (cell - prefers texting)
E-mail: rev.salloum@gmail.com
NOTE:
Day guests $20.00 plus any meals

Sweetly supplying all of our needs.

Now before us lies

“...Christ died for our sins...and that He
was buried, and that He rose again the
third day…” I Corinthians 15:3,4
“...if you confess with your mouth the Lord
Jesus and believe in your heart that God
raised Him from the dead, you will be
saved. For with the heart one believes to
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made to salvation”. Romans 10: 9,10
“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.” I John 1:9
“I am the way, the truth and the life. No
one comes to the Father except through
Me.” John 14:6
“Nor is there salvation in any other, for
there is no other name under heaven
given among men by which we must be
save.” Acts 4:12
“But as many as receive Him, to them He
gave the right to become children of God,
to those who believe in His name.”
John 1:12

“...he who hears My word and believes in
Him who sent Me has everlasting life, and
shall not come into judgement, but has
passed from death to life.” John 5:24

Suggested model prayer

But life's golden memories

God be merciful to me a sinner, I believe
you died on the cross to forgive me of all
my sins. I believe You were raised from
the dead on the third day victorious over
death, hell and the grave. I now receive
You as my Savior and Lord. Fill me know
with Your Holy Spirit to enable me to live
for You all the days of my life. Thank you
Lord Jesus for saving my soul, in Your
name I pray. Amen.

linger on.
We face a new chapter filled
with joys and sorrows
While trusting God

Shirley Brown Zurek

FIRST 5 STEPS in your new life in Christ.
Get a Bible and read as soon as possible.
1.Ephesians chapter 1
2. II Peter 1:1-11
3. I John chapter 1
4. Romans chapter 8
5.The Gospel of Mark

>NEW! MUSEUM of the BIBLE. Washington DC.
>Historic Carlisle - US Army War College - 15 minutes.
>Gettysburg - About a 30 minute drive.
>Hershey - About a 45 minute drive.
>Strasburg RR community - A little over an hour drive.
>Sight & Sound Theater in Lancaster - A little over an hour.
>The heart of the Amish in Lancaster - A little over an hour.
>National Civil War Museum - Harrisburg - About 30
minutes.
>Washington D.C. - About 2 1/2 hour drive.
>Valley Forge / Philadelphia - About 3 hours
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“But God demonstrates His own love towards us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ dies for us.” Romans 5:8

a bright new dawn.

with all of our tomorrows.
AREA ATTRACTIONS
Located within driving distance are:

Jesus is the light at the end of the Tunnel

For further help write us for our
“Switching” & “Staying on Track”
brochures to help you stay on the right track:

REA
PO Box 5026
Vancouver, WA 98668

Summer 2021
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his past February REA lost a beloved brother, father and husband to Janet Harkey; Alan L. Harkey, grandson to REA’s
founder Luther S. Harkey.

In a letter from Janet she stated that in his final hours, unable to
talk and only has the use of one hand, he wrote, “The Angels told me
I have to say to the church about what I saw...GET READY!”
That was Alans last sermon to the church and we need to seriously
heed it. I sincerely believe we are living in the last of the last days
when Jesus Himself will return. Two signs He told us of what would
be taking place before his return are found in Luke 17.

I truly believe with all my heart, that REA is

the Lord’s ministry. I fell in love with REA after
I read the first “All Aboard!” magazine that
was in our library. REA brought the two
things I love the most in my life into one
place, our Lord Jesus and trains. At first, I
thought what is this puny little train magazine,
then I read it. I think just getting a person to
read one “All Aboard!” can actually change
their lives. Even if they are not attached to
trains, the articles are enough to change
lives. Thank you for being here for me.
Davis Meeks
Logansport, Indiana
Editors note:
David has been in the Logansport State Hospital
for some time now and would be interested in having Pen Pals. See his address on page 9.

The first sign, in verse 26, Jesus mentions was that “as in the
days of Noah”. The Bible tells us that the “thoughts and intent of
mans heart is continually wicked...and filled with violence.” (Genesis 6). Without a doubt we see an increase of violence
in our country and around the world today.

The second sign in verse 28, Jesus said “as in the days of Lot
and Sodom and Gamora”. Not only were thy were condemned for
their openly sexual perversion but Ezekiel 16:48 says their sin was
also, “pride, gluttony, and laziness, while the poor and needy suffered outside their door.”
WOW! Just from these two signs Jesus mentioned that would precede His second coming and from what we see going on in our country today, I believe we not only need to GET READY but we need to
BE READY!
You can GET READY today, and if you are not sure, go to the cross
on page 10. Read the scriptures, Believe the scriptures and receive
Jesus Christ as your personal Savior TODAY and you can rest assure of your eternal salvation, in Jesus name Amen!

- Joe Spooner

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Rail Fan Delight! LIVE RAILFANNING FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR EASY CHAIR

Many of you cannot get out to chase or photograph trains, but you do have a neat resource. I live 400 yards from the mainline of the
Norfolk Southern, but I avail myself of this live, computer service. It is called Virtual Railfan. You should be able to access it
via virtualrailfan.com on YouTube. Cameras are set up across the USA, Canada, and the United Kingdom. You will be watching
trains in real time and can switch channels to catch other action. Some other notable sites are;
Fort Madison IA - Transcon mainline of the BNSF from Illinois across the Mississippi River to Iowa via the double deck historic swing
bridge. You will see BNSF, Union Pacific, and Amtrak pass a Santa Fe steam locomotive on display - past the replica of Fort Madison
- even watch barge traffic on the river as the bridge opens and closes. This is probably my favorite site. Tehachapi Loop in California;
Flagstaff & Tucson stations in Arizona; Steaming Tender Restaurant and railroad crossing in Palmer MA; (N&W 611 right now); Strasburg RR in Pennsylvania with steam and diesel action on a daily basis (N&W 611 right now). Horseshoe Curve PA; La Plata MO on
the BNSF - unique station with many Amish boarding the Chief #3 and 4; Fostoria OH Railfan Park; Ashland VA; - unique railroad
town with a lot of CSX and Amtrak activity. Skykomish WA and a lot of BNSF mountain activity and some Amtrak.
Folks, it is an endless list and every site has captivating railroad action. Check it out for yourself, but be warned, it is hard to pull yourself away from live action. I have it loaded on the TV in my workshop to watch as I work and model, but I get mesmerized sometimes
and take my eyes off what I am working on.
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Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, (CB&Q). 2-8-2 #4978 on display at Mendota, Illinois. Photo by Dr. Richard Leonard in June, 2018.

